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Shows and exhibitions
The Fishing Expo, Glasgow (United Kingdom),  
22-24 March 2012
Website: http://www.fishingexpo.co.uk
E-mail: info@qdevents.co.uk
Tel.: +44 141 248 30 00
European Seafood Exposition, Brussels (Belgium),  
24-26 April 2012
Website: www.euroseafood.com 
E-mail: food@divcom.com
Tel.: +1 207 842 55 04
Conferences and meetings
North Atlantic Seafood Conference, Oslo (Norway),  
6-8 March 2012
Website: http://www.nor-seafood.com
E-mail: jjl@messe.no; sfs@messe.no
Tel.: +47 66 93 91 00 
IOTC, Annual session, Fremantle (Australia),  
22-26 April 2012
Website: www.iotc.org 
E-mail: iotc.secretary@iotc.org
Tel.: +248 22 54 94
Institutional agenda
European Parliament Committee on Fisheries
Website: www.europarl.europa.eu
E-mail: ip-PECH@europarl.europa.eu
Tel.:  +32 2 284 49 09 (Brussels) or  
+33 3 88 17 67 69 (Strasbourg)
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Agriculture and Fisheries Council of the European Union
Website: www.consilium.europa.eu
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> http://ec.europa.eu/commission_2010-2014/damanaki/index_en.htm 
bȩNNJGA?RGMLȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ+?PGRGKCȩRJ?Qȩ> http://ec.europa.eu/maritimeatlas
bȩȩ$GQFCPGCQȩQGRCȩ> http://ec.europa.eu/fisheries 
bȩȩ+?PGRGKCȩDD?GPQȩQGRCȩ> http://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs 
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Note to readers
5CȩUCJAMKCȩWMSPȩAMKKCLRQȩMPȩQSEECQRGMLQȩ?RȩRFCȩDMJJMUGLEȩ?BBPCQQȩ 
European Commission – Directorate-General for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries 
zȩ'LDMPK?RGML
ȩAMKKSLGA?RGML
ȩGLRCPGLQRGRSRGML?JȩPCJ?RGMLQ
ȩCT?JS?RGMLȩ?LBȩ
NPMEP?KKGLEȩ3LGRȩzȩ0SCȩBCȩJ?ȩ*MG5CRQRP??Rȩȩzȩ ȩ PSQQCJQȩ
or by fax to: (+32) 2 297 95 64 with reference to  
Fisheries and aquaculture in Europe.  
E-mail: fisheries-magazine@ec.europa.eu
Fisheries and aquaculture in Europe is a magazine published by the Directorate-General for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries of the European Commission.  
It is distributed free on request (see subscription coupon on page 12). Fisheries and aquaculture in Europe is published five times a year and it is also available  
on the Maritime Affairs and Fisheries DG website: http://ec.europa.eu/fisheries/documentation/magazine/index_en.htm
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ȩDCUȩKMLRFQȩ?DRCPȩRFCȩ?LLMSLACKCLRȩMDȩRFCȩPCDMPKȩMDȩRFCȩAMKKMLȩDGQFCPGCQȩNMJGAW
ȩRFCȩDGQFCPGCQȩ?LBȩ?OS?ASJRSPCȩQCARMPȩ
was impatient to see the draft regulation spelling out the new conditions for access to European aid. 
2FCPCȩGQȩLMȩBCLWGLEȩRF?Rȩ#30ȩȩ@GJJGMLȩGQȩ?ȩQGXC?@JCȩQSK
ȩMLCȩRF?RȩA?LȩF?TCȩGKKCLQCȩGLDJSCLACȩMLȩ?ȩQCARMPȩRF?RȩF?PBJWȩ
QFGLCQȩ@WȩGRQȩCAMLMKGAȩNPMQNCPGRWȩ5F?RȩGQȩKMPC
ȩKMQRȩMDȩRFGQȩDGL?LAG?JȩK?LL?ȩȩ@GJJGMLȩGQȩ?T?GJ?@JCȩMLJWȩ?QȩAMDGL?LAGLE
ȩ
requiring financial contributions from other public authorities or private investors. So the total budget for projects that will 
benefit from this aid will easily add up to twice this amount.
The Commission is perfectly aware of the importance this budget represents and the influence it will exert over the sec-
tor until 2020. That is why it is crucial for it to be perfectly consistent with the objectives of the common fisheries policy. 
2FGQȩNMJGAWȩUGJJȩCTMJTCȩQGELGDGA?LRJWȩGLȩRFCȩAMKGLEȩWC?PQ
ȩLMRȩMLJWȩGLȩJGLCȩUGRFȩRFCȩPCDMPKȩNPMNMQCBȩJ?QRȩ(SJW
ȩ@SRȩ?JQMȩGLȩMPBCPȩ
RMȩ?AFGCTCȩRFCȩM@HCARGTCQȩMDȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ3LGMLQȩȩQRP?RCEW
ȩL?KCJWȩQK?PR
ȩQSQR?GL?@JCȩ?LBȩGLAJSQGTCȩEPMURF
#SPMNC?LȩDSLBGLEȩUGJJȩRFCPCDMPCȩF?TCȩRMȩAMLRPG@SRCȩRMȩ?LȩMTCPF?SJȩMDȩ#SPMNC?LȩDGQFCPGCQȩ?LBȩ?OS?ASJRSPC
ȩRP?LQDMPKGLEȩ
RFCKȩMTCPȩRFCȩJMLECPȩRCPKȩGLRMȩCAMLMKGA?JJWȩTG?@JCȩQCARMPQȩRF?RȩSQCȩKMBCPL
ȩCLTGPMLKCLRȩDPGCLBJWȩ?LBȩCLCPEWȩCDDGAGCLRȩ
RCAFLGOSCQȩ?LBȩKCRFMBQ
ȩPCOSGPGLEȩAMKNCRCLRȩ?LBȩUCJJRP?GLCBȩUMPICPQ
ȩ?LBȩFCJNGLEȩ@PGLEȩDPCQFȩGKNCRSQȩRMȩDGQFCPGCQȩ
dependent communities.
The European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF) is probably better equipped to achieve this ambitious objective than 
?LWȩMDȩGRQȩNPCBCACQQMPQȩ2FCȩLCUȩ$SLBȩUGJJȩLMRȩ@Cȩ?T?GJ?@JCȩDMPȩDJCCRȩQS@QGBGCQ
ȩUFGAFȩSLRGJȩLMUȩF?TCȩ?AAMSLRCBȩDMPȩRFCȩ
J?PECQRȩQF?PCȩMDȩ?JJMA?RGMLQȩEP?LRCBȩRMȩ+CK@CPȩ1R?RCQȩ2FGQȩAF?LECȩDPCCQȩSNȩJ?PECȩ?KMSLRQȩDMPȩKMPCȩAMLQRPSARGTC
ȩKMPCȩ
AMJJCARGTCȩ?LBȩKMPCȩDMPK?RGTCȩNPMHCARQȩBCQGELCBȩRMȩGLLMT?RC
ȩCLF?LACȩNPMBSARȩT?JSC
ȩAPC?RCȩBGTCPQGRW
ȩRP?GLȩNJ?WCPQȩGLȩRFCȩ
sector and so on.
2FCȩ#+$$ȩGQȩ?ȩDGL?LAG?JȩGLQRPSKCLRȩ?RȩRFCȩQCPTGACȩMDȩ?ȩDMPU?PBJMMIGLEȩ?NNPM?AF
ȩBCQGELCBȩRMȩNPMTGBCȩQSNNMPRȩDMPȩRFCȩ
fisheries and aquaculture sector as it moves down the road to sustainable and inclusive change.
The Editor
 E D I T O R I A L
New Fund sweeps in change
4The European Commission has proposed to create a new 
fund to subsidise fisheries and maritime economy initia-
tives and projects. The European Maritime and Fisheries 
Fund would replace the European Fisheries Fund from 2014 
for a period of seven years, up until 2020. Its objective is to 
help operators in these sectors move towards sustainable 
fisheries and an integrated maritime policy, in line with 
European Union policies.
An amount of EUR 6.5 billion is earmarked for the European Maritime 
?LBȩ$GQFCPGCQȩ$SLBȩ#+$$ȩDMPȩȩ-DȩRFGQȩRMR?J
ȩ#30ȩȩ@GJJGMLȩ
will co-finance private and public fisheries and aquaculture initiatives. 
The Commission will use the rest to finance actions under the inte-
grated maritime policy and to cover expenditure related to implemen-
tation of the common fisheries policy (CFP). Even when inflation is 
D?ARMPCBȩGL
ȩRFCȩ@SBECRȩDMPȩDGQFCPGCQȩGQȩFGEFCPȩRF?LȩGLȩRFCȩNPCTGMSQȩDSLB
'LȩICCNGLEȩUGRFȩGRQȩ?GKȩMDȩ?BKGLGQRP?RGTCȩQGKNJGDGA?RGML
ȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ
Commission has decided to group all CFP-related financial instru-
ments under the EMFF. This includes the European contribution to 
Member States’ control expenditure and funds used for data collec-
tion and storage. Excluded from the EMFF are the EUR 900 million 
proposed for the same period to finance fisheries partnership agree-
ments with non-EU countries and the European Union’s participation 
in regional fisheries management organisations.
The four pillars
The EMFF naturally forms part of the overall framework of the CFP 
?LBȩGRQȩPCDMPKȩzȩUCȩUGJJȩAMKCȩ@?AIȩRMȩRF?RȩGLȩRFCȩDMJJMUGLEȩN?ECQȩz
ȩ
@SRȩ?JQMȩRGCQȩGLȩUGRFȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ3LGMLQȩȩQRP?RCEW
ȩUFGAFȩ?GKQȩ
RMȩCLQSPCȩQK?PR
ȩQSQR?GL?@JCȩ?LBȩGLAJSQGTCȩEPMURFȩ#3ȩȩ?JQMȩF?Qȩ
?K@GRGMSQȩR?PECRQȩDMPȩCKNJMWKCLR
ȩ GLLMT?RGML
ȩCLCPEWȩCDDGAGCLAW
ȩ
RP?GLGLEȩ?LBȩAMK@?RGLEȩQMAG?JȩCVAJSQGMLȩ'LȩRFGQȩAMLRCVR
ȩRFCȩ$SLBȩGQȩ
QRPSARSPCBȩ?PMSLBȩDMSPȩNGJJ?PQ
ȩNPCQCLRCBȩ?QȩDMSPȩICWȩM@HCARGTCQ
Smart, green fisheries – Projects and initiatives financed under this 
pillar must foster a transition to sustainable fishing that is more selec-
RGTC
ȩNPMBSACQȩLMȩBGQA?PBQ
ȩBMCQȩJCQQȩB?K?ECȩRMȩK?PGLCȩCAMQWQRCKQȩ
and even contributes to their management. Support under this pillar 
UGJJȩ?JQMȩDMASQȩMLȩGLLMT?RGMLȩ?LBȩ?BBCBȩT?JSC
ȩK?IGLEȩRFCȩDGQFCPGCQȩ
sector economically viable and able to stand up to competition from 
third countries. 
Smart, green aquaculture – The idea is to encourage the develop-
KCLRȩMDȩCAMLMKGA?JJWȩTG?@JC
ȩAMKNCRGRGTCȩ?LBȩEPCCLȩ?OS?ASJRSPCȩRF?Rȩ
can provide protein products for EU consumers. 
Sustainable and inclusive territorial development – This pillar is the 
successor to Axis 4 of today’s European Fisheries Fund. Its aim is to 
support the development of fisheries dependent communities by 
increasing the value of fishing and related activities and encouraging 
diversification to other sectors of the maritime economy. 
Integrated maritime policy – Projects under this pillar will strive to 
develop cross-cutting initiatives that involve different sectors of the 
K?PGRGKCȩCAMLMKWȩzȩQSAFȩ?QȩK?PGLCȩILMUJCBEC
ȩNPMRCARGMLȩMDȩRFCȩ
K?PGLCȩCLTGPMLKCLR
ȩK?PGRGKCȩQN?RG?JȩNJ?LLGLE
ȩGLRCEP?RCBȩAM?QR?Jȩ
XMLCȩK?L?ECKCLR
ȩGLRCEP?RCBȩK?PGRGKCȩQSPTCGJJ?LAC
ȩRFCȩBCTCJMN-
KCLRȩMDȩCKCPEGLEȩK?PGRGKCȩGLBSQRPGCQ
ȩCRAȩ
'Lȩ?BBGRGMLȩRMȩRFCQCȩDMSPȩNGJJ?PQ
ȩRFCȩ#+$$ȩUGJJȩDGL?LACȩMRFCPȩRWNCQȩMDȩ
KC?QSPCQȩQSAFȩ?QȩB?R?ȩAMJJCARGMLȩ?LBȩQAGCLRGDGAȩ?BTGAC
ȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ
AMLRPG@SRGMLȩRMȩAMLRPMJȩKC?QSPCQ
ȩDGQFCPGCQȩK?PICRQȩ?LBȩN?WKCLRQȩRMȩ
regional fisheries management organisations. 
#K@LRO>DFKD@E>KDBFKCFPEBOFBP>KAJ>OFQFJBMLIF@V
Fisheries dependent areas:  
ensure the continuation
Positive experience under Axis 4 of the current EFP has encour-
aged the Commission to develop the possibility of investing in 
territorial-based projects. There are no fundamental changes in 
this area. Fisheries areas will be eligible for funding to support 
RFCGPȩCAMLMKGAȩ?LBȩQMAG?JȩBCTCJMNKCLR
ȩDMPȩCV?KNJC
ȩ@WȩAPC?R-
GLEȩ?BBCBȩT?JSCȩDMPȩRFCȩDGQFCPGCQȩQCARMPȩNPMACQQGLE
ȩPCEGML?Jȩ
J?@CJQ
ȩCRA
ȩMPȩBGTCPQGDWGLEȩPCEGML?Jȩ?ARGTGRWȩGLRMȩMRFCPȩK?PGRGKCȩ
sectors such as tourism.
The condition for such support is that development projects must 
MPGEGL?RCȩ?RȩRFCȩEP?QQPMMRQȩJCTCJ
ȩRFPMSEFȩDGQFCPGCQȩJMA?Jȩ?ARGMLȩ
groups. Such groups must involve all players from the local sector 
and determine the development strategy of the area concerned.
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The general principles of the European Maritime and 
Fisheries Fund (EMFF) build on those of its predecessors. 
The guiding principle is to help the sectors concerned man-
age the change to sustainable fisheries and an integrated 
maritime policy by financing projects that can influence 
the development of fisheries or maritime affairs. There 
are nonetheless major differences between this fund and 
those that have come before it.
2FCȩDGPQRȩBGDDCPCLACȩGQȩRF?R
ȩ?QȩGRQȩL?KCȩQSEECQRQ
ȩRFGQȩDSLBȩLMȩJMLECPȩ
focuses solely on fisheries and aquaculture. It also contains provi-
sions to finance projects that contribute to the European Union’s 
GLRCEP?RCBȩK?PGRGKCȩNMJGAWȩ'Lȩ?BBGRGML
ȩRFCȩ@SBECRQȩ?JJMRRCBȩRMȩDGQF-
eries and maritime affairs will not work in the same way. 
EMFF funding for maritime affairs will be placed under direct man-
agement. This means that the European Commission will develop and 
DGL?LACȩNPMHCARQȩBP?UGLEȩMLȩRFGQȩDSLB
ȩSLBCPȩRFCȩQAPSRGLWȩ?LBȩ?NNPMT?Jȩ
of the European institutions and Member States. The Commission will 
draw up an investment programme designed to take forward the prin-
AGNJCQȩMDȩRFCȩGLRCEP?RCBȩK?PGRGKCȩNMJGAWȩJ?SLAFCBȩGLȩ
ȩN?PRGASJ?PJWȩ
UGRFȩPCE?PBȩRMȩK?PGRGKCȩQN?RG?JȩNJ?LLGLE
ȩGLRCEP?RCBȩK?PGRGKCȩQSPTCGJ-
lance and development of a maritime knowledge database.
The amount earmarked for fisheries (EUR 5.5 billion of the 6.5 billion 
allocated to the EMFF) will come under shared management. Nothing 
will change in terms of allocation procedures for projects financed 
by this fund compared with the way things have worked in the past. 
2FCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ3LGMLȩBP?UQȩSNȩQSNNMPRȩ?JJMA?RGMLȩPSJCQ
ȩC?AFȩ+CK@CPȩ
State develops its public financing programmes based on its own 
priorities and the European Commission then makes sure that the 
programme is compatible with the common fisheries policy (CFP). 
Money drawn from this fund must also always be used in the con-
text of co-financing. This means that a variable share of the total cost 
of each project must be put up by one or more public authorities: the 
L?RGML?JȩEMTCPLKCLRȩMPȩ?ȩPCEGML?JȩMPȩJMA?Jȩ?SRFMPGRWȩ'Lȩ?BBGRGML
ȩNPGT?RCȩ
operators must also contribute to funding for projects implemented 
by non-public operators. 
What will change?
The principles for selecting projects to be financed by the future fund 
are the same as those applied under the existing European Fisheries 
$SLBȩ#$$ȩ?LBȩGRQȩNPCBCACQQMP
ȩRFCȩ$GL?LAG?Jȩ'LQRPSKCLRȩDMPȩ$GQFCPGCQȩ
%SGB?LACȩ$'$%
ȩ@SRȩRFCPCȩ?PCȩLCTCPRFCJCQQȩK?HMPȩBGDDCPCLACQȩGLȩRCPKQȩ
of project eligibility for European funding.
Qȩ?ȩNPCJGKGL?PWȩRMȩRFCȩJ?RCQRȩNPMNMQ?JȩDMPȩ!$.ȩPCDMPK
ȩNPCQCLRCBȩJ?QRȩ
(SJW
ȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ!MKKGQQGMLȩCQR?@JGQFCBȩ?LȩGLBGQNSR?@JCȩDGLBGLEȩ
measures taken so far to safeguard fish stocks have led to advances 
on reasonable management of fish resources but have failed to trans-
DMPKȩ#SPMNC?LȩDGQFCPGCQȩGLRMȩ?ȩQSQR?GL?@JCȩCAMLMKGAȩ?ARGTGRW
ȩMLCȩ
RF?RȩGQȩJSAP?RGTCȩDMPȩMNCP?RMPQ
ȩK?GLR?GLQȩRFCȩQMAG?JȩD?@PGAȩMDȩAM?QR?Jȩ
areas and helps protect the environment. The fundamental problem 
,BTCRKA
KBTL?GB@QFSBP
The EMFF should be seen from the angle of CFP reform. 
Projects financed by the new fund will have to help boost  
the sector’s sustainability, selectivity and responsibility.
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is overfishing. Available resources are exploited beyond their capac-
GRWȩRMȩPCNMNSJ?RC
ȩAPC?RGLEȩ?ȩQGRS?RGMLȩMDȩLC?PQFMPR?ECȩ2FCȩK?GLȩPC?-
son for this overfishing is fleet overcapacity. To put it plainly: there are 
too many vessels for the numbers of fish to be caught. This is the 
problem the Commission intends to tackle with its reform and it was 
only logical to adapt the financial instrument to make it consistent 
with the CFP’s new objectives. 
Establishment of the EMFF should therefore be seen from the angle 
MDȩRFGQȩPCDMPKȩ2FCȩAF?LECQȩAMLR?GLCBȩGLȩRFCȩ(SJWȩȩNPMNMQ?JȩDMPȩ
the new CFP are also found in the new arrangements for access to 
European subsidies. 
$PMKȩRFCȩOS?LRGR?RGTCȩNMGLRȩMDȩTGCU
ȩRFCȩKMQRȩGKNMPR?LRȩAF?LECȩGQȩ
undoubtedly the scrapping of certain types of fleet aid. Although 
financing opportunities in this area were already greatly reduced in 
ȩUFCLȩ?GBȩDMPȩRFCȩ@SGJBGLEȩMDȩLCUȩTCQQCJQȩU?QȩCJGKGL?RCB
ȩRFCȩ
public authorities could still grant aid to vessel owners and crews forced 
to halt their activities either temporarily or definitively. 
The Commission proposes to abolish this aid. The reason is simple: 
it has not achieved its aim which was to reduce European fleet capac-
ity. The impact of vessel elimination through such measures has 
been offset to a large extent by technological progress in the rest 
of the fleet. The Commission now counts on introducing transfera-
ble fishing concessions to help the fishing fleet adapt to the avail-
able quantities of fish by introducing an economic logic. Aid will also 
Aquaculture: innovate and develop
'Lȩ?OS?ASJRSPCȩ?QȩUCJJ
ȩGLLMT?RGMLȩ?QQGQRCBȩ@WȩQAGCLRGDGAȩMPȩRCAFLG-
cal bodies will be strongly encouraged with the aim of proposing 
LCUȩNPMHCARQȩ?LBȩLCUȩRCAFLGOSCQ
ȩDMPȩCV?KNJCȩDMPȩRFCȩSQCȩMDȩMDD
QFMPCȩA?ECQ
ȩD?PȩDPMKȩQFCJRCPCBȩAM?QR?Jȩ?PC?Q
ȩUFGAFȩ?PCȩGLAPC?Q-
ingly taken up by diverse and often incompatible activities.
The fund will also strive to strengthen the economic solidity of 
?OS?ASJRSPCȩCLRCPNPGQCQ
ȩDMPȩCV?KNJCȩ@WȩFCJNGLEȩRFCKȩBCTCJMNȩ
@SQGLCQQȩQRP?RCEGCQ
ȩGKNPMTCȩRFCGPȩK?L?ECKCLR
ȩBGTCPQGDWȩRFCGPȩ
?ARGTGRGCQ
ȩ?LBȩCVNJMPCȩLCUȩQNCAGCQȩMPȩLCUȩRWNCQȩMDȩBCTCJMNKCLR
ȩ
or by enabling operators to improve their skills. It may also help 
entrepreneurs set up an aquaculture business and develop sites 
MNRGK?JJWȩDPMKȩRFCȩQR?LBNMGLRȩMDȩNPMBSARGTGRW
ȩCLTGPMLKCLR?Jȩ
protection and animal welfare. The fund may also provide sup-
port for converting aquaculture farms to organic aquaculture.
The EMFF will also finance efforts by operators and authorities 
to put in place environmentally sound aquaculture practices or 
even to participate actively in safeguarding biodiversity.
The Commission will earmark EUR 5.5 billion, from 2014 to 2020, to co-finance private and public initiatives 
in fisheries and aquaculture, and the remainder to finance actions related to implementation of the integrated 
maritime policy and the common fisheries policy.
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7
be available to producer organisations or other fishing sector organisa-
RGMLQȩRMȩ?JJMUȩRFCKȩRMȩBCTCJMNȩQWQRCKQȩDMPȩRFCȩK?L?ECKCLR
ȩRP?LQ-
DCP
ȩCVAF?LEC
ȩQ?JCȩMPȩNSPAF?QCȩMDȩQSAFȩAMLACQQGMLQ
Member States will still be able to use European funds to finance 
GLTCQRKCLRQȩRMȩGKNPMTCȩEC?PȩQCJCARGTGRW
ȩCLCPEWȩCDDGAGCLAWȩMDȩCLEGLCQȩ
and on-board working conditions. They can also support projects to 
GKNPMTCȩA?RAFȩOS?JGRW
ȩPCJ?RCBȩDMPȩGLQR?LACȩRMȩQRMPGLE
ȩQMPRGLE
ȩGLGRG?Jȩ
Q?JC
ȩCRAȩ2FGQȩJ?RRCPȩFC?BGLEȩN?PRGASJ?PJWȩR?PECRQȩRFCȩSQCȩMDȩSLU?LRCBȩ
catches in the framework of the ban on discards.
It is clear that opportunities to invest in vessels should be significantly 
reduced and strictly limited to headings that lead to real progress 
RMU?PBQȩKMPCȩQSQR?GL?@GJGRW
ȩGLȩCTCPWȩQCLQCȩMDȩRFCȩRCPKȩ2FGQȩGQȩ?ȩK?HMPȩ
AF?LEC
ȩ@CA?SQCȩGLȩRFCȩN?QRȩQSAFȩFC?BGLEQȩ?@QMP@CBȩ?ȩJ?PECȩQF?PCȩMDȩ
Member States’ budgets. The Commission hopes that transfers will be 
K?BCȩRMȩNPMHCARQȩRF?Rȩ?PCȩKMPCȩCDDCARGTCȩMTCPȩRFCȩJMLECPȩRCPK
ȩPCJ?RCBȩ
DMPȩCV?KNJCȩRMȩGLLMT?RGML
ȩCQR?@JGQFKCLRȩMDȩN?PRLCPQFGNQȩUGRFȩQAGCL-
RGDGAȩGLQRGRSRGMLQ
ȩNPMBSARȩBCTCJMNKCLRȩ?LBȩK?PICRGLE
ȩBCTCJMNKCLRȩMDȩ
DGQFCPGCQȩ?PC?QȩDMPKCPȩ~VGQȩ
ȩ?OS?ASJRSPC
ȩCRAȩ
Consistency
LMRFCPȩICWȩAF?LECȩAMLACPLQȩAMLBGRGML?JGRWȩ 'Rȩ GQȩLMRȩLCUȩNCPȩQC
ȩ
because the 2008 control regulation introduced conditionality as an 
administrative sanction instrument. The Commission can suspend 
the payment of European aid to Member States that do not play by 
CFP rules or that do not enforce them among their fishermen. This 
measure is therefore expected to be confirmed in rules for access to 
EMFF funding.
The Commission also made a point of placing this fund and the pro-
jects it will finance in a framework that is wider than the fisheries 
sector alone. It did so at two levels.
2Mȩ@CEGLȩUGRF
ȩQGLACȩȩRFCȩDGQFCPGCQȩQCARMPȩF?Qȩ@CCLȩPCE?PBCBȩ?Qȩ
part of the integrated maritime policy and as such must build cross-
MTCPQȩRMȩMRFCPȩK?PGRGKCȩQCARMPQȩ2FGQȩGQȩEGTCLȩAMLAPCRCȩCVNPCQQGML
ȩCTCLȩ
in the strictly ‘fisheries’ part of the draft regulation. For example: the 
fund can finance training for individuals or company start-ups out-
QGBCȩRFCȩDGQFCPGCQȩQCARMPȩRMȩCLAMSP?ECȩBGTCPQGDGA?RGMLȩ1GKGJ?PJW
ȩJMA?Jȩ
development strategies drawn up by local groups interested in finan-
cing reserved for fisheries areas must tie in with overall maritime 
and coastal development. 
JQMȩDMPȩRFCȩQ?ICȩMDȩAMLQGQRCLAW
ȩRFCȩ#+$$ȩUGJJȩCLRCPȩGLRMȩRFCȩAMK-
KMLȩQRP?RCEGAȩDP?KCUMPI
ȩ@CGLEȩNJ?ACBȩMLȩRFCȩQ?KCȩDMMRGLE
ȩAMTCP-
ing the same period and following the same general principles as 
other European funds. It will no longer be possible to manage each 
DSLBȩQCN?P?RCJW
ȩ?ȩNP?ARGACȩRF?RȩGLȩRFCȩN?QRȩF?QȩJCBȩRMȩMTCPJ?NQȩ?LBȩ
gaps in the areas covered by different European Union support pro-
grammes. The idea is to coordinate all funds in order to guarantee 
their effectiveness.
Fisheries: innovate, compensate and reinforce
'LȩRFCȩ?PC?ȩMDȩDGQFCPGCQ
ȩRFCȩ#+$$ȩUGJJȩ?GKȩRMȩCLAMSP?ECȩGLLMT?-
tion in both fishing techniques and management of resources and 
RFCGPȩCLTGPMLKCLR
ȩUGRFȩQSNNMPRȩDPMKȩ?NNPMTCBȩQAGCLRGDGAȩMPȩRCAF-
nical bodies. It will also support the establishment of partnerships 
between scientists and fishermen for the purposes of data collec-
RGML
ȩQRSBGCQ
ȩBGQQCKGL?RGMLȩMDȩILMUJCBECȩ?LBȩ@CQRȩNP?ARGACQȩ
The fund will also provide support for fishermen who are facing 
severe difficulties or who have ceased their activity by helping 
them learn new occupational skills or by promoting economic 
diversification through aid for business start-ups (outside the 
sector) or the retrofitting of small-scale coastal fishing vessels 
DMPȩSQCȩGLȩMRFCPȩRWNCQȩMDȩ?ARGTGRGCQ
ȩRMSPGQKȩDMPȩCV?KNJC
Projects co-financed by the fund can also aim to limit fisheries’ 
impact on resources and the marine ecosystem. The fund may 
DGL?LACȩKC?QSPCQȩDMPȩPCQMSPACȩAMLQCPT?RGML
ȩRFCȩ?AOSGQGRGMLȩMDȩ
more selective or more environmentally friendly gears and eco-
QWQRCKȩNPMRCARGMLȩMPȩPCQRMP?RGMLȩNPMHCARQ
ȩQSAFȩ?QȩRFCȩAPC?RGMLȩ
MDȩ?PRGDGAG?JȩPCCDQ
ȩCQR?@JGQFKCLRȩMDȩNPMRCARCBȩ?PC?Q
ȩCRA
The fund may also finance measures to improve product qual-
ity and create value from unwanted catches. It may contribute 
to works to improve port infrastructures or develop infrastruc-
tures serving to create value from by-catches.
8Can a common thread be found across the 3 500 km of 
coasts that run from Thurso to Tarifa, are the same prob-
lems or elements encountered along the exclusive economic 
zones of the United Kingdom, Ireland, France, Spain and 
Portugal? After almost a year of reflection in the European 
Commission and in different stakeholder groups, the 
European Commission recently identified economic devel-
opment opportunities and challenges to be met for the 
Atlantic region… In a word: a vision for the future of the 
European Union’s western seaboard. 
The European Union’s new Atlantic strategy is the perfect example of 
?ȩEP?QQPMMRQȩGLGRG?RGTCȩ,MLCRFCJCQQȩRFCȩRJ?LRGAȩQRP?RCEW
ȩDMJJMUGLEȩMLȩ
RF?RȩDMPȩRFCȩPARGA
ȩ+CBGRCPP?LC?Lȩ?LBȩ ?JRGA
ȩU?QȩLMRȩ?LLMSLACBȩ?Rȩ
RFCȩMLQCRȩMDȩRFCȩGLRCEP?RCBȩK?PGRGKCȩNMJGAWȩ5FWȩU?QȩRFCȩRJ?LRGAȩ
KGQQGLE
ȩCTCLȩRFMSEFȩRFCȩNMJGAWȩM@TGMSQJWȩF?BȩRMȩ@CȩQRPSARSPCBȩ?PMSLBȩ
sea basins? The reason is that this long western coastline – running 
from the north of Europe all the way to its southern tip – seemed too 
BGQN?P?RCȩRMȩ@CȩAMLQGBCPCBȩ?ȩAMFCPCLRȩ@?QGL
ȩUFCRFCPȩ GLȩRCPKQȩMDȩ
ECMEP?NFW
ȩAJGK?RC
ȩCAMLMKW
ȩN?PRGAGN?RGMLȩQRPSARSPCQ
ȩNPM@JCKQȩRMȩ@Cȩ
addressed and so on.
The European Commission went in search of information from the usual 
K?PGRGKCȩQR?ICFMJBCPQ
ȩQMAGMCAMLMKGAȩEPMSNQ
ȩ?QȩUCJJȩ?QȩL?RGML?Jȩ?LBȩ
PCEGML?Jȩ?SRFMPGRGCQ
ȩRMȩQCCȩUFCRFCPȩRFCWȩ@?AICBȩQSAFȩ?ȩQRP?RCEWȩ?LBȩ
also to see whether the European Union could provide added value in 
addressing the different needs expressed. All these players expressed 
their interest and enthusiasm about the idea. The five Member States 
AMLACPLCB
ȩ?QȩUCJJȩ?QȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ.?PJG?KCLRȩ?LBȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ3LGMLȩ
!MSLAGJ
ȩUCPCȩTGPRS?JJWȩSL?LGKMSQȩGLȩCVNPCQQGLEȩRFCȩQ?KCȩGLRCPCQRȩ
The Commission then launched a major consultation of all maritime 
NJ?WCPQ
ȩGKNJCKCLRGLEȩRFCȩSQS?JȩMLJGLCȩNPMACQQ
ȩUFGAFȩE?PLCPCBȩAMLRPG-
@SRGMLQȩDPMKȩKMPCȩRF?Lȩȩ?QQMAG?RGMLQȩ?LBȩGLQRGRSRGMLQ
ȩ?JMLEȩUGRFȩ
meetings on the ground and exchanges of views with stakeholders. 
.J?WCPQȩCVNPCQQCBȩRFCGPȩLCCBQ
ȩAMLACPLQ
ȩFMNCQȩ?LBȩCVNCAR?RGMLQȩMDȩ
what could be done for this vast maritime territory. The Commission 
then structured their suggestions around five development themes.
The five themes
Implementing the ecosystem approach
The ecosystem approach helps guarantee a healthy and productive 
maritime area. All activities developed in the European Atlantic area 
KSQRȩRFCPCDMPCȩ@CȩEMTCPLCBȩ@WȩRFGQȩNPGLAGNJC
ȩDGPQRȩ?KMLEȩRFCKȩDGQFGLEȩ
(which provides nearly 30 % of fish consumed in the EU) and aquacul-
ture. But there is also a need for better knowledge on how this ecosys-
tem is evolving due to climate change and changes in the ocean.
Reducing Europe’s carbon footprint
2FCȩRJ?LRGAȩ-AC?L
ȩRFPMSEFȩRFCȩQRPCLERFȩMDȩGRQȩU?TCQȩ?LBȩUGLBQ
ȩF?Qȩ
tremendous potential to boost the production of renewable power 
in Europe. The aim is to improve and encourage this type of devel-
MNKCLR
ȩ@SRȩ?JQMȩRMȩQRPC?KJGLCȩQFGNNGLEȩPMSRCQȩDMPȩGLRP?#SPMNC?Lȩ
EMMBQȩRP?LQNMPR
ȩGLȩN?PRGASJ?Pȩ@WȩBCTCJMNGLEȩKMRMPU?WQȩMDȩRFCȩQC?ȩ
on the Atlantic shoreline. Ships pollute far less than lorries for every 
tonne transported…
Sustainable exploitation of the Atlantic  
seafloor’s natural resources
Minerals in the seafloor and the ocean’s rich biodiversity are virtually 
SLCVNJMGRCBȩRMB?Wȩ SGJBGLEȩILMUJCBEC
ȩQF?PGLEȩGRȩ?LBȩBCRCPKGLGLEȩ
forms of exploitation that do not endanger the environment or 
resources represent important economic development opportunities.
Responding to threats and emergencies
Recent maritime history has demonstrated the disastrous effects of 
accidents in this area. Local players want to make sure that every 
effort is made in the future to spare them from situations that are 
not merely inevitable. This requires further efforts to tighten legisla-
RGMLȩ?LBȩP?GQCȩK?PGRGKCȩQ?DCRWȩQR?LB?PBQ
ȩ@SRȩ?JQMȩRMȩGKNPMTCȩL?RSP?Jȩ
disaster prevention and early warning procedures. 
Socially inclusive growth
The socio-economic context is changing in the Atlantic area. Employ-
ment in fisheries and shipbuilding is declining and mass tourism is 
KMTGLEȩRMȩQSLLGCPȩAJGKCQȩ-LȩRFCȩMRFCPȩF?LB
ȩRFCȩRFCKCQȩ?@MTCȩQFMUȩ
RF?RȩLCUȩCAMLMKGAȩ?ARGTGRGCQȩA?Lȩ@CȩBCTCJMNCB
ȩQSAFȩ?QȩU?RCPȩQNMPRQ
ȩ
L?SRGA?Jȩ?ARGTGRGCQȩ?LBȩAPSGQCȩRMSPGQK
ȩUFGAFȩPCJ?RGTCJWȩQNC?IGLEȩ?PCȩ
LMRȩUCJJȩBCTCJMNCBȩGLȩRFCȩRJ?LRGAȩ@?QGLȩ2P?GLGLE
ȩMAASN?RGML?JȩPCRP?GL-
ing and diversification are the new watchwords that companies and 
public authorities need to adopt to meet future challenges.
So what will happen now that these themes have been identified? 
-@TGMSQJW
ȩRFCPCȩGQȩLMȩOSCQRGMLȩMDȩRFCGPȩEMGLEȩSLFCCBCBȩ2FCȩ!MKKGQQGMLȩ
GQȩ?JPC?BWȩNJ?LLGLEȩRMȩBCTCJMNȩRFCKȩGLȩRFCȩQCAMLBȩNF?QCȩMDȩUMPI
ȩ
which will focus on the adoption in 2013 of an Atlantic action plan 
that will lay out in tangible measures the ideas outlined in the five 
RFCKCQȩLȩRJ?LRGAȩ$MPSK
ȩK?BCȩSNȩMDȩPCNPCQCLR?RGTCQȩMDȩ@MBGCQȩ?LBȩ
GLQRGRSRGMLQȩ?ARGTCȩGLȩRFCȩAM?QR?Jȩ?LBȩK?PGRGKCȩ?PC?QȩAMLACPLCB
ȩF?Qȩ
been put in place to draw up this action plan.
2FCȩDMPSKȩUGJJȩKCCRȩQCTCP?JȩRGKCQȩ@CDMPCȩRFCȩCLBȩMDȩ
ȩUFCLȩGRȩ
will report to the Commission on the requests and suggestions of 
actors on the ground regarding the content of the Atlantic action 
plan. The plan is then expected to be adopted in 2013.
A maritime strategy  
for the Atlantic Ocean area
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Use of EU funds
The 2013 target was not set by chance. The Commission wished to 
establish a direct link between its Atlantic strategy and the use of EU 
funds from 2014. In its determination to break down the barriers that 
AF?P?ARCPGQCBȩRFCȩNPCTGMSQȩKCRFMBȩMDȩK?L?EGLEȩBGDDCPCLRȩ#3ȩDSLBQ
ȩ
the Commission has set up a Common Strategic Framework within 
UFGAFȩ+CK@CPȩ1R?RCQȩUGJJȩNPCQCLR
ȩGLȩ
ȩRFCGPȩNPMEP?KKCQȩDMPȩRFCȩ
use of European financial support. These programmes must be based 
MLȩRFCȩRFCKCQȩMDȩRFCȩ#SPMNC?Lȩ3LGMLQȩLCUȩȩQRP?RCEWȩ?LB
ȩMLACȩ
T?JGB?RCB
ȩUGJJȩ@CȩCQR?@JGQFCBȩGLȩRFCȩDMPKȩMDȩ?ȩ~N?PRLCPQFGNȩAMLRP?ARȩ
between each Member State and the Commission.
So it is no accident that the five themes of the Atlantic strategy are 
GLȩJGLCȩUGRFȩRFMQCȩQCRȩGLȩRFCȩ#3ȩȩQRP?RCEW
ȩUGRFȩRFCȩCVACNRGMLȩMDȩ
K?PGRGKCȩQ?DCRW
ȩ?ȩRFCKCȩQNCAGDGAȩRMȩRFGQȩPCEGML
ȩUFGAFȩF?Qȩ@CCLȩBC?JRȩ
serious blows in recent decades.
2FCPCȩGQȩAJC?PJWȩLMȩOSCQRGML
ȩFMUCTCP
ȩMDȩK?IGLEȩSQCȩQMJCJWȩMDȩRFCȩ
European Maritime and Fisheries Fund discussed in the preceding 
pages. Member States will be able to present ‘multi-fund’ projects 
and the Atlantic strategy will unfold in areas that encompass many 
more development objectives than the maritime dimension alone. 
Take the example of a future motorway of the sea between Le Havre 
?LBȩJECQGP?Q
ȩTG?ȩ1?GLR,?X?GPC
ȩ%GHŁLȩ?LBȩ4GEMȩ'RQȩBCTCJMNKCLRȩA?Lȩ
be eligible for cohesion funds for its aspects of creating an economic 
BCTCJMNKCLRȩ?LBȩCKNJMWKCLRȩNMJC
ȩQRPSARSP?JȩDSLBQȩDMPȩGRQȩGLDP?-
structure creation aspects and maritime funds for its multi-sector 
GLRCEP?RGMLȩ?QNCARQȩ1GKGJ?PJW
ȩCVNJMP?RGMLȩMDȩRFCȩDSJJȩNMRCLRG?JȩMDȩRFCȩ
immense exclusive economic zones of countries like Ireland or Portugal 
will require resources that would be hard to raise at national level but 
which European support can make conceivable.
Apart from developing a vision of the maritime future of the Atlantic 
?PC?
ȩRFCȩLCUȩK?PGRGKCȩQRP?RCEWȩ?JQMȩMDDCPQȩ?ȩNCPQNCARGTCȩMLȩDSRSPCȩ
SQCȩMDȩ#SPMNC?LȩDGL?LAG?JȩQSNNMPR
ȩCLAMSP?EGLEȩRFCȩDGTCȩ+CK@CPȩ1R?RCQȩ
concerned to set their maritime development priorities on the basis 
of strategic priorities and in a coordinated manner.
'LȩAMLAJSQGML
ȩRFCȩRJ?LRGAȩQRP?RCEWȩUGJJȩ@CȩTGR?JȩGLȩRPGEECPGLEȩ?ARGMLQȩ
and projects at EU level that offer real added value for the economy of 
the Atlantic area. In 2020 we will be able to measure the success of 
these efforts. 
In its Atlantic strategy, the Commission proposes a vision for the maritime future of the European 
Union’s western seaboard, taking care to tie it in with the EU 2020 strategy.
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TACs 2012:  
under the sign of the economic crisis
In keeping with its yearly practice, last December’s European 
Union Fisheries Council focused on setting total allowable 
catches (TACs) for Atlantic, North Sea and Black Sea stocks. 
The economic crisis had a considerable impact on the minis-
ters’ decisions during this year’s exercise.
Atlantic
QȩGLȩNPCTGMSQȩWC?PQ
ȩRFCȩ!MKKGQQGMLQȩNPMNMQ?JQȩUCPCȩ@?QCBȩMLȩQCASP-
ing progress by European fisheries towards maximum sustainable yield 
+17ȩ$MPȩQRMAIQȩLMRȩWCRȩCVNJMGRCBȩ?AAMPBGLEȩRMȩRFGQȩNPGLAGNJC
ȩ RFGQȩ
implied a phased reduction of fishing opportunities over a four-year 
NCPGMB
ȩQMȩ?QȩRMȩ?AFGCTCȩMNRGK?JȩCVNJMGR?RGMLȩGLȩJGLCȩUGRFȩ+17ȩGLȩȩ
2Mȩ?AFGCTCȩRFGQȩM@HCARGTC
ȩRFCȩ!MKKGQQGMLȩRFCPCDMPCȩNPMNMQCBȩQGXC?@JCȩ
decreases for 2012 in total allowable catches (TACs) for certain stocks. 
These reductions were meant to ensure rapid progress towards MSY in 
2012 and full achievement of the objective in 2015.
The fisheries ministers discussed these proposals at length at last 
December’s Council. They did not question the principle of advancing 
towards MSY – they are obliged to do so under an international com-
mitment they made in 2002 – but insisted on progressive reductions 
SNȩSLRGJȩȩ$MPȩ?ȩDCUȩQRMAIQ
ȩRFCȩKGLGQRCPQȩLCTCPRFCJCQQȩNPCDCPPCBȩ
RMȩQJMUȩBMULȩRFCȩP?RCȩMDȩNPMEPCQQȩRMU?PBQȩ+17
ȩK?IGLEȩGRȩ?AFGCT?@JCȩ
in 2020. Their argument focused on the risk of job losses in fisheries 
due to the reductions imposed by the 2015 target. The stocks con-
ACPLCBȩ?PCȩQMJCȩGLȩRFCȩ ?WȩMDȩ GQA?W
ȩLMPRFCPLȩF?ICȩPCLCU?JȩMDȩRFCȩ
2011 TAC) and sole in the Irish Sea (23 % reduction of the TAC). 
TACs for stocks managed under a multiannual plan follow the plan’s 
requirements and evolve on the basis of scientific advice.
The Commission’s proposal also raised an important problem: the 
data provided by the Member States are insufficient to enable sci-
entists to evaluate stocks precisely. Of the 104 stocks exploited in 
#3ȩU?RCPQȩGLȩRFCȩ,MPRF#?QRȩRJ?LRGA
ȩMLJWȩȩ?PCȩBMASKCLRCBȩQSD-
ficiently to enable scientists to calculate TACs that correspond to 
+17ȩ2MȩQMJTCȩRFGQȩEPMUGLEȩNPM@JCK
ȩRFCȩ!MKKGQQGMLȩNPMNMQCBȩRMȩ
PCBSACȩ2!QȩDSPRFCP
ȩ@MRFȩRMȩCLAMSP?ECȩ+CK@CPȩ1R?RCQȩRMȩCLQSPCȩ
NPMNCPȩB?R?ȩAMJJCARGMLȩ?LB
ȩ?Qȩ?ȩNPCA?SRGML?PWȩKC?QSPC
ȩRMȩPCKCBWȩ
the imprecise knowledge of stocks.
The Council acknowledged the gravity of this problem. It urged the 
States to take seriously their obligation to collect and report data to 
GLRCPL?RGML?JȩQAGCLRGDGAȩ@MBGCQ
ȩNPGK?PGJWȩRFCȩ'LRCPL?RGML?Jȩ!MSLAGJȩDMPȩRFCȩ
#VNJMP?RGMLȩMDȩRFCȩ1C?ȩ'!#1ȩ'LȩRFGQȩAMLRCVR
ȩRFCȩKGLGQRCPQȩAMKKGRRCBȩ
to solve the problem of the lack of reporting of data on catches and dis-
cards for a number of important stocks. The Commission recognised the 
States’ commitment and therefore accepted their request for a smaller 
PCBSARGMLȩMDȩ2!Q
ȩGLȩRFCȩAMLRCVRȩMDȩ?ȩKMPMQCȩCAMLMKGAȩAJGK?RC
The ministers consequently raised most of the TACs proposed by the 
!MKKGQQGML
ȩUFGJCȩK?GLR?GLGLEȩQGELGDGA?LRȩPCBSARGMLQȩAMKN?PCBȩUGRFȩ
ȩJCTCJQ
ȩGLAJSBGLEȩRFMQCȩBCAGBCBȩGLȩ?LȩGLRCPL?RGML?JȩAMLRCVRȩDMPȩDGQF-
eries in international waters or in seas neighbouring the Union. Among 
RFCȩKMQRȩGKNMPR?LRȩ?PCȩAMBȩGLȩ5CQRȩ1AMRJ?LBȩUFGAF
ȩEGTCLȩRFCȩNMMPȩQR?RCȩ
MDȩRFCȩQRMAI
ȩA?LLMRȩ@CȩR?PECRCBȩGLȩȩ-RFCPȩQGXC?@JCȩ2!ȩPCBSARGMLQȩ
AMLACPLȩ,MPRFȩ1C?ȩQ?LBCCJȩȩϤ
ȩ'PGQFȩ1C?ȩUFGRGLEȩȩϤ
ȩAMBȩGLȩRFCȩ
'PGQFȩ1C?ȩȩϤȩ?LBȩRFCȩ)?RRCE?RȩȩϤ
ȩ?LBȩ,MPRFCPLȩ?J@?AMPCȩ?LBȩ
blue marlin in the Atlantic (-20 % and -29 %).
Fishing opportunities are higher for certain sound stocks: herring in the 
,MPRFȩ1C?ȩ	ȩϤ
ȩ!F?LLCJȩ	ȩϤ
ȩ)?RRCE?R1I?ECPP?Iȩ	ȩϤȩ?LBȩ
!CJRGAȩ1C?ȩ	ȩϤ
ȩ?QȩUCJJȩ?QȩAMB
ȩ?LEJCPDGQFȩ?LBȩKCEPGKQȩGLȩ1MSRFCPLȩ
UCQRCPLȩU?RCPQȩ 	ȩϤ
ȩ 	ȩϤȩ ?LBȩ 	ȩϤȩ PCQNCARGTCJW
ȩ RJ?LRGAȩ
@M?PDGQFȩ	ȩϤ
ȩ?LBȩF?BBMAIȩGLȩ5CQRȩ1AMRJ?LBȩȩϤ
ȩRFCȩ!CJRGAȩ
Sea (+25 %) and the North Sea (+14 %). 
Black Sea
'LȩRFCȩ J?AIȩ1C?
ȩRFCȩRUMȩQNCAGCQȩQS@HCARȩRMȩOSMR?Qȩ?PCȩRSP@MRȩ?LBȩ
QNP?Rȩ$MPȩRFCQCȩRUMȩQRMAIQ
ȩDGQFGLEȩMNNMPRSLGRGCQȩPCK?GLȩSLAF?LECBȩ
?RȩȩȩRMLLCQȩDMPȩQNP?Rȩ?LBȩȩDMPȩRSP@MRȩ$MPȩRFCȩJ?RRCPȩQNCAGCQ
ȩ
the Council preferred not to implement the 15 % reduction proposed 
@WȩRFCȩ!MKKGQQGML
ȩ@SRȩQSEECQRCBȩRF?RȩKMLGRMPGLEȩ?LBȩGLQNCARGMLȩ
measures should be developed to put an end to illegal and unre-
ported catches of turbot in the Black Sea.
The Council also highlighted the need for regional cooperation among 
all Black Sea rim states to establish common and sustainable stock 
management in this sea.
 ' , ȩ 2 & # ȩ , # 5 1
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(1)  “See “In brief” p. 12.
(2) Twenty-foot-equivalent units: a container measurement unit.
The port of Gothenburg:  
charting a course towards the future
 P R O F I L E
The port of Gothenburg, in Sweden, has great ambitions and 
has given itself the means to achieve them. Its growth policy 
and environmental commitment are certain to interest par-
ticipants in the European Maritime Days 2012 (1), to be held 
in this port city. 
,MȩRGBCQ
ȩLMȩGACȩGLȩUGLRCP
ȩUGBCȩ?LBȩBCCNȩ?AACQQxȩ%MRFCL@SPE
ȩJMA?RCBȩ
MLȩRFCȩ1UCBGQFȩQFMPCQȩMDȩRFCȩ)?RRCE?R
ȩF?QȩK?BCȩRFCȩKMQRȩMDȩRFCQCȩ
QRPMLEȩNMGLRQ
ȩUFGAFȩF?TCȩFCJNCBȩGRȩ@CAMKCȩ1A?LBGL?TG?QȩJC?BGLEȩ
DPCGEFRȩNMPRȩ5GRFȩȩȩ2#3Qȩ(2)
ȩȩȩTCFGAJCQȩ?LBȩȩKGJJGMLȩ
RMLLCQȩMDȩMGJȩNCPȩWC?P
ȩKMPCȩRF?LȩF?JDȩRFCȩ1UCBGQFȩCAMLMKWȩEMCQȩ
through the port every year.
'Lȩ
ȩRFCȩAGRWȩzȩUFGAFȩMULQȩRFCȩNMPRȩzȩBCAGBCBȩRMȩ@?QCȩGRQȩK?L?EC-
ment on models that deliver the best results and to grant 25-year 
concessions for operation of the terminals to specialised companies. 
Qȩ?ȩPCQSJRȩMDȩRFCȩAMLACQQGMLQȩEP?LRCBȩGLȩ
ȩ.+2
ȩ?ȩ"SRAF"?LGQFȩ
EPMSN
ȩMNCP?RCQȩRFCȩAMLR?GLCPȩRCPKGL?J
ȩRFCȩ CJEG?L"?LGQFȩAMLQMPRGSKȩ
Cobelfret-DFDS manages the Ro-Ro terminal and Sweden’s Logent 
PSLQȩRFCȩGKNMPR?LRȩTCFGAJCȩRCPKGL?JȩRFCȩ4MJTMȩNJ?LRQȩ?PCȩGLȩRFCȩAGRWQȩ
LMPRFCPLȩMSRQIGPRQȩ2MȩAMKNJCRCȩRFCȩNGARSPC
ȩRFCȩMGJȩRCPKGL?JȩMNCP?RCQȩ
for the two adjoining refineries and a forest products terminal is being 
DGRRCBȩMSRȩ2FCȩNMPRȩ?JQMȩFMQRQȩAPSGQCȩQFGNQ
ȩ?ȩEPMUGLEȩ?ARGTGRWȩRF?LIQȩ
to the city’s development of tourism.
Doubling traffic in 10 years
5GRFȩRFGQȩPCQRPSARSPGLE
ȩRFCȩNMPRȩ?SRFMPGRWQȩEM?JȩGQȩRMȩBMS@JCȩRP?DDGAȩUGRFGLȩ
ȩWC?PQȩJRFMSEFȩ%MRFCL@SPEȩGQȩ1A?LBGL?TG?QȩJC?BGLEȩNMPR
ȩGRȩQRGJJȩJ?EQȩ
far behind Rotterdam and Hamburg in terms of tonnes landed… The 
ambition is to take market shares from these giants by establishing 
a profile as a hub port for transport to and from Scandinavia and the 
 ?JRGAȩ1C?
ȩ?Lȩ?K@GRGMLȩCLAMSP?ECBȩ@WȩRFCȩBCTCJMNKCLRȩMDȩGLDP?QRPSA-
tures tied to the Baltic motorway of the sea. 
‘We asked our industries what they expected of a port’
ȩCVNJ?GLQȩ+?ELSQȩ
)ĵPCQRCBR
ȩRFCȩNMPRQȩ!#-ȩ‘What they want is the highest volume of traf-
fic possible, to a large number of destinations, and lots of competition 
among shipping lines. Then we asked freighters what they expected, and 
naturally they hope to see lots of freight. The conclusion is that to be 
a profitable and attractive port, we have to grow very quickly by creat-
ing a positive spiral: more freight and higher frequency.’ 
The port authority therefore wishes to draw more freight to its wharves. 
A huge logistics area is being developed north of the port to facilitate 
DPCGEFRȩRP?LQDCPȩ+MQRȩGKNMPR?LRJW
ȩRFMSEF
ȩGLȩPCACLRȩWC?PQȩRFCȩNMPRȩ
has hired the services of around 10 railway operators to set up a rail 
LCRUMPIȩRF?RȩRP?LQNMPRQȩEMMBQȩRMȩȩBCQRGL?RGMLQ
ȩ?QȩD?Pȩ?QȩRFCȩACL-
RPCȩMDȩ1UCBCLȩ?LBȩCTCLȩ,MPU?Wȩ2F?LIQȩRMȩRFCȩLCRUMPI
ȩ?ȩQK?JJȩ
CLRPCNPCLCSPȩ@?QCBȩGLȩRFCȩQSPPMSLBGLEQȩMDȩ%ĴTJC
ȩȩIKȩ?U?WȩDPMKȩ
%MRFCL@SPE
ȩA?LȩQFGNȩAMLR?GLCPQȩDPMKȩFGQȩD?AGJGRGCQȩRMȩ!FGL?ȩ1MKCȩȩϤȩ
of containers in transit in the port start or end their journey by train. 
2FGQȩLSK@CPȩGQȩBCQRGLCBȩRMȩPGQC
ȩ@CA?SQCȩK?L?ECKCLRȩGLRCLBQȩRMȩ
continue to expand its land-based network at the rate of one or two 
rail destinations per year. This logistics effort represents an annual sav-
ings of 50 000 tonnes of CO2.
*GICȩ?LWUFCPCȩGLȩ1UCBCL
ȩ?ȩEPMURFȩNMJGAWȩBCRPGKCLR?JȩRMȩRFCȩCLTG-
ronment is inconceivable. The port has therefore made a strict com-
KGRKCLR
ȩN?PRGASJ?PJWȩMLȩ?GPȩOS?JGRWȩ-NCP?RMPQȩMDȩQFGNQȩDSCJJGLEȩSNȩ
with low-sulphur fuels are reimbursed the difference in price compared 
UGRFȩMPBGL?PWȩDSCJQȩȩFGEFNCPDMPK?LACȩCJCARPGAGRWȩEPGB
ȩDSCJJCBȩ@Wȩ
?ȩUGLBȩD?PK
ȩNPMTGBCQȩNMUCPȩRMȩQFGNQȩ?Rȩ@CPRF
ȩCL?@JGLEȩRFCKȩRMȩQUGRAFȩ
off their engines. The port also uses a vapour recovery system to 
trap and reliquify vapours released during fuelling operations. As 
?ȩPCQSJRȩMDȩRFCQCȩGLLMT?RGMLQ
ȩGLȩ?BBGRGMLȩRMȩRFCȩJMEGQRGAQȩNMJGAWȩEGTGLEȩ
NPCACBCLACȩRMȩP?GJ
ȩRFCȩ PGRGQFȩMPE?LGX?RGMLȩ1SQR?GL?@JCȩ1FGNNGLEȩNPC-
sented its 2011 award to the port of Gothenburg.
For more information:
www.portgot.se
Gothenburg and fisheries 
5CQRȩ AM?QRȩ1UCBGQFȩMNCP?RMPQȩ DGQFȩ GLȩ RFCȩ,MPRFȩ1C?ȩ?LBȩ RFCȩ
1I?ECPP?I)?RRCE?Rȩ2FCȩK?GLȩA?RAFCQȩ?PCȩFCPPGLE
ȩQ?LBCCJ
ȩK?AI-
CPCJ
ȩQ?GRFCȩ?LBȩAMBȩDMPȩRFCȩ,MPRFȩ1C?ȩ?LBȩFCPPGLE
ȩQNP?R
ȩQFPGKN
ȩ
,MPU?WȩJM@QRCP
ȩQ?GRFC
ȩAMBȩ?LBȩDJ?RȩDGQFȩNJ?GACȩ?LBȩQA?JBDGQFȩDMPȩ
the Skagerrak-Kattegat. More than two thirds (in tonnage) of the 
Swedish fishing fleet is based on the west coast. Gothenburg is 
RFCȩFMKCȩNMPRȩRMȩMLJWȩȩϤȩMDȩRFGQȩDJCCR
ȩ@SRȩRFCȩLCGEF@MSPGLEȩDGQF-
GLEȩNMPRQȩMDȩ$GQIC@ĴAI
ȩ"MLQń
ȩ&ńLńȩ?LBȩ0ńPńȩ?AAMSLRȩDMPȩȩϤȩ
2FCȩJC?BGLEȩ?SARGMLȩGQȩGLȩ%MRFCL@SPE
ȩFMUCTCP
ȩQMȩFCPCȩGQȩUFCPCȩ
most west coast catches are sold. The Swedish Agency for Marine 
?LBȩ5?RCPȩ+?L?ECKCLRȩGQȩ?JQMȩ@?QCBȩGLȩ%MRFCL@SPEȩ
ICCAT: new measures 
RȩRFCGPȩ?LLS?JȩKCCRGLEȩJ?QRȩ,MTCK@CP
ȩKCK@CPQȩMDȩRFCȩ'LRCPL?RGML?Jȩ
Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) adopted 
LCUȩK?L?ECKCLRȩKC?QSPCQȩ$MPȩRPMNGA?JȩRSL?
ȩRFCȩLCUȩKSJRG?LLS?Jȩ
plan for bigeye tuna maintains TACs at 85 000 tonnes but enlarges 
the moratorium area for the protection of juveniles and strengthens 
control measures. This plan also establishes new conservation mea-
QSPCQȩDMPȩWCJJMUDGLȩRSL?ȩ$MPȩ,MPRFȩRJ?LRGAȩQUMPBDGQF
ȩ?ȩLCUȩKSJRG-
annual plan is designed to maintain this stock (considered sound) at 
maximum sustainable yield. Additional measures are introduced 
for Mediterranean swordfish (considered in poor condition). The TAC 
DMPȩQMSRFCPLȩ?J@?AMPCȩGQȩPCBSACB
ȩUFGJCȩRFCȩȩK?L?ECKCLRȩNJ?LȩDMPȩ
northern albacore is renewed. For Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean 
@JSCDGLȩRSL?
ȩRFCȩASPPCLRȩNJ?LȩUGJJȩPCK?GLȩGLȩDMPACȩ@SRȩAMLRPMJȩKC?QSPCQȩ
UGJJȩ@CȩQRPGARCPȩ'LȩN?PRGASJ?P
ȩ?LȩCJCARPMLGAȩA?RAFȩBMASKCLR?RGMLȩNPM-
gramme will be set up under the EU’s leadership. The management 
NJ?LȩDMPȩUFGRCȩK?PJGLȩ?LBȩ@JSCȩK?PJGLȩGQȩPCLCUCB
ȩUGRFȩ?ȩPCBSARGMLȩGLȩ
catch limits for blue marlin and a ban on catches of silky sharks. 
Technical measures are also introduced to reduce by-catches of sea-
birds in the South Atlantic. The ICCAT also announced at its meeting 
a significant improvement in data reporting and compliance in general: 
15 of the 23 parties identified in 2010 as being in breach of ICCAT 
PSJCQȩF?TCȩQ?RGQDGCBȩRFCȩMPE?LGQ?RGMLQȩPCOSGPCKCLRQȩ'LȩRFCȩDSRSPC
ȩD?GJ-
ures to report data can be sanctioned by the elimination of fishing 
PGEFRQȩ*?QRJW
ȩRFCȩ'!!2ȩ?JQMȩ?BMNRCBȩKC?QSPCQȩRMȩQRPCLERFCLȩQAGCLRGDGAȩ
?BTGAC
ȩ?KMLEȩUFGAF
ȩMLȩRFCȩ#3QȩGLGRG?RGTC
ȩ?ȩPCAMKKCLB?RGMLȩMLȩ~@CQRȩ
available science’ that aims to safeguard and promote the independ-
ence and excellence of the ICCAT’s Scientific Committee. This measure 
CQR?@JGQFCQ
ȩGLRCPȩ?JG?
ȩKCAF?LGQKQȩDMPȩNCCPȩPCTGCUȩ?LBȩRFCȩN?PRGAGN?-
tion of external experts in the Scientific Committee’s activities.
Commission proposes total ban on finning
The European Commission has presented a proposal to amend the 
PCESJ?RGMLȩRF?RȩF?Qȩ@?LLCBȩDGLLGLEȩQGLACȩ
ȩUGRFȩRFCȩ?GKȩMDȩK?I-
ing it more effective. Finning is a practice that consists of cutting off 
sharks’ fins aboard fishing vessels and discarding the rest of the car-
cass at sea. The Commission proposes to oblige all vessels fishing 
in European waters and all European vessels operating anywhere in 
the world to land sharks with the fins attached to the body. To facil-
GR?RCȩQRMP?ECȩMLȩ@M?PBȩTCQQCJQ
ȩDGQFCPKCLȩUGJJȩ@Cȩ?SRFMPGXCBȩRMȩQJGACȩ
partly through each fin and to fold it against the carcass. This regu-
lation will put an end to existing rules that allow processing on board 
under certain conditions (including keeping the carcass on board) and 
the landing of fins and carcasses in different ports. It is difficult for 
GLQNCARMPQȩRMȩCLDMPACȩRFCȩCVGQRGLEȩPCESJ?RGML
ȩ?LBȩ?Qȩ?ȩPCQSJR
ȩDGLLGLEȩ
is not always detected.
European Maritime Days 2012 in Gothenburg
2FCȩȩCTCLRȩUGJJȩ@CȩFCJBȩGLȩ%MRFCL@SPEȩMLȩȩ?LBȩȩ+?W
ȩMLȩRFCȩ
RFCKCȩMDȩ~@JSCȩEPMURF
ȩRFCȩLCUȩJCGRKMRGTȩMDȩRFCȩGLRCEP?RCBȩK?PGRGKCȩ
NMJGAWȩ5MPIQFMNQȩUGJJȩ@PGLEȩRMECRFCPȩBGDDCPCLRȩ#SPMNC?LȩNS@JGAȩ?LBȩNPG-
T?RCȩNJ?WCPQ
ȩGLAJSBGLEȩ!MKKGQQGMLCPȩ+?PG?ȩ"?K?L?IGȩ%MRFCL@SPEȩUGJJȩ
host numerous exhibitions for the occasion.
Info: http://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/maritimeday
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